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WINTER 2019
PROGRAM GUIDE
12am  Mystery Spot
musical mulch

6am  Re-air of Whimsical Will
O'Wisps
re-air

9am  Breakfast in Bed
music by women for everyone

12pm  Backroads
acoustic folk & country

2pm  Local Brew
local music

4pm  Besame Mucho
ur cool tia’s playlist

6pm  Pacifica Evening News
global news, made in California

6:30pm  Insect Agony
weird noise

8pm  Animazing
songs from cartoons

10pm  Polka Bowl
pretty peachy polka party

11pm  Uncanny Valley
enter the valley

12am  Mystery Spot
a musical smudge above expectations

5am  Democracy Now!
independent global news

6am  Two Steps From The Blues
the rocket ride to nowhere

9am  All Fruits Ripe
reggae; old and new

12pm  Garage Rats
60’s garage rock

2pm  Psychedelic Strawberry
pensive music

4pm  Bike Lane
music of motion

5pm  Frets with Benefits
queens & kings of strings

6pm  Pacifica Evening News
global news, made in California

7pm  Universal Grapevine
live interviews; history, arts, politics

8pm  Super 8
60’s funk and soul patrol

10pm  Queen Beats
women & gender queer artists
in hip-hop

10pm  Psychobilly Freakout
blues & beach goth

12am  Mystery Spot
we play the music in your head

5am  Democracy Now!
independent global news

6am  Mystery Spot
wake up to nonsense

6am  WikiWiki Wednesday hawaii & pacific island music

9am  Dr. T’s Vinylorium
deep in the crates

12pm  Transformation Highway
be the change

2pm  Computer Overdrive
energetic electronic music

4pm  Lighter Fluid
low rock

5pm  This Just In From Outdoors
environmental talk

5:30pm  Voces Criticas
escuchalo

6pm  Pacifica Evening News
global news, made in California

7pm  Talkabout
call-in to talk about political and social issues

8pm  End of the World
sour fruit trees

10pm  Borrowed Beats
hanging borrowed beats

1am  Mystério Spot
mysterious sounds from the radio

5am  Democracy Now!
independent global news

6am  Bushwackers Breakfast Club
folkie music; snappy banter

9am  Lagniappe
something extra from Louisiana

12pm  Test of Time
electic mix of rock, roll, r&b
and soul

2pm  Not So Distant Relatives
exploring the roots between jazz, blues, funk n soul

4pm  Soundswave Sanctuary
groovy electro-tunes

5pm  Radiodrome
radio from another planet

6pm  Pacifica Evening News
global news, made in California

6:30pm  Strictly Rockers
reggae music- feel it in the one drop

8:30pm  Witching Hour
the DOOM hijacks the great 88...

10pm  Rhythm in the Cages
subtle subversion